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Self-generated visual imagery alters
the mere exposure effect

CATHERINE CRAVER-LEMLEY
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Todetermine whetherself-generated visual imagery alters likingratingsof merelyexposed stimuli,
79 collegestudents were repeatedly exposed to the ambiguousduck-rabbit figure. Half the partici-
pants were told to picturethe imageas a duck and halfto picture it as a rabbit.Whenparticipants made
liking ratings of both disambiguated versions of the figure, they rated the version consistent with ear-
lier encodingmore positively than the alternate version. Implicationsof these findings for theoretical
modelsof the exposure effectare discussed.

Duringthe past 35 years, therehavebeen more than250
published experiments assessing aspectsofZajonc's (1968)
mereexposure effect,according to whichrepeated,unrein-
forcedexposure to a stimulusis sufficientto enhanceone's
attitudetowardthat stimulus(Bornstein, 1989;Bornstein&
Craver-Lemley, 2004).A broadarrayof stimuli-including
photographs, drawings, matrices, polygons, real words,
nonsense words,ideographs, musical selections, andpeople
encountered in and out of the laboratory produce robust
mere exposure effects. The exposure effect occurs under
a wide varietyof conditions, including situations wherein
participants'awareness of stimulus content is obviatedby
subliminal stimulus exposures or concurrentperformance
of resource-intensive tasks (Bargh, 2001;Bornstein, 1992;
Kunst-Wilson & Zajonc, 1980; Murphy& Zajonc, 1993).

Although the existence of the exposure effect is un-
controversial, researchers disagree on the processes that
underlie the effect. Zajonc (1980, 2001) argued that mere
exposure effects represent pure affective responses that
occur with minimal intervening cognitive activity (see
alsoMurphy, Monahan,& Zajonc,1995).The existenceof
exposureeffectsin primatesand othermammals(see, e.g.,
Hill, 1978) supports Zajonc's affective primacy hypoth-
esis, as do data demonstrating that affective "spillover"
effects alter judgments of related-and even unrelated-
stimuliin mere exposureexperiments (Monahan, Murphy,
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& Zajonc,2000).Wmkielman and Cacioppo's(2001)find-
ing that exposure-induced ease of processing alters zygo-
maticusmajormuscleactivityfurthersuggeststhathedonic
fluencyplaysa role in the exposureeffect,andmayhelpac-
count for affective respondingwithout extensive cognitive
processing(for relatedfmdings, see also Harmon-Jones &
Allen,2001;Zarate,Sanders, & Garza, 2000).

An alternative perspective on the exposure effect is de-
rived from the work of Seamon,Brody,and Kauff (1983),
Mandler, Nakamura, andVanZandt(1987),andothers(e.g.,
Bornstein & D' Agostino, 1994; Klinger & Greenwald,
1994;A. Y. Lee, 2001), who demonstratedthat under cer-
tain conditions higher level cognitiveprocesses moderate
likingjudgments of merelyexposedstimuli.The results of
theseexperiments, takentogether, havebeen usedtobolster
an explanationof the exposureeffect,which contendsthat
affective reactionstomerelyexposedstimulisometimes en-
tailmoreextensive cognitive processingofstimuluscontent
beyondrudimentaryencodingofstimulusproperties.

Several lines of evidence support the notion that com-
plexcognitive processesare involved in at leastsomevaria-
tions of the mere exposureeffect. For example, Bonanno
andStillings(1986)foundthatrepeatedexposureto random
polygons influencednot only physicaljudgments of poly-
gon properties (e.g., brightness and darkness), but also af-
fectjudgments.Theseresultssuggestthatrepeatedexposure
results in the formation of a mental representation of each
familiarized stimulus. withsubsequent exposures duringthe
testphaseleadingto activation oftheserepresentations. Par-
allel fmdings with more sociallyrelevantstimuliwere ob-
tainedby M. A. Lee, Sundberg, and Bernstein(1993), who
found that repeatedviewingof photographsof college-age
meninfluencedheightestimates as wellas affectjudgments
regarding the individuals picturedin the photographs.

Along somewhat different lines, Seamon and his col-
leagues found that recognition memory, but not affective
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responding, was impaired by reflection and size transfor-
mations of three-dimensional drawings (Seamon et al.,
1997; Seamon, McKenna, & Binder, 1998) and objects
(Seamon & Delgado, 1999) between exposure and test.
On the basis of these findings, Seamon and his colleagues
suggested that exposure effects represent a form of im-
plicit memory based in part on encoding of structural de-
scriptions of merely exposed stimuli.

These results, as well as those of other recent mere ex-
posure experiments (e.g., Compton, Williamson, Murphy,
& Heller, 2002; Rhodes, Halberstadt, & Brajkovich, 2001)
suggest that, under conditions where enough cognitive re-
sources are available to process stimuli extensively, exposure
effects reflect encoding during exposure and subsequent re-
trieval at test of mental images of merely exposed stimuli.
If this is so, asking participants to deliberately alter mental
images of merely exposed stimuli during familiarization
should influence the exposure effect in predictable ways,
but no studies have explored this possibility empirically.

The present experiment was based in part on the methods
and findings of Chambers and Reisberg (1985), who asked
participants to memorize the ambiguous duck—rabbit figure,
generate a mental image, then reinterpret the self-generated
image. Most participants were unable to do this successfully.
Because people find this reinterpretation task relatively easy
when the figure is perceived, not imagined, Chambers and
Reisberg concluded that mental images are more resistant to
cognitive transformation than are actual perceived images.

Thus, Chambers and Reisberg's (1985) paradigm can
potentially provide strong evidence for the role of mental
imagery in the mere exposure effect. Specifically, when
participants are repeatedly exposed to the ambiguous duck—
rabbit figure and instructed to encode one interpretation of
the figure consistently throughout exposures, they should
show a strong exposure effect for the disambiguated figure
at test only when the figure matches their mental images.
When the opposite version of the disambiguated figure is
shown at test, the exposure effect should not occur.

METHOD

Participants
Seventy-nine undergraduates (68 women and 11 men) received

course credit for taking part in the study. All participants had normal
or corrected-to-normal vision. The experimenters were undergradu-
ate research assistants unaware of the expected outcome.

An additional 47 participants provided pilot ratings of both disam-
biguated versions of the duck-rabbit stimulus to ascertain whether
the duck and rabbit versions of the stimulus were equally likable
prior to stimulus exposures. No pilot participants took part in the
experiment proper.

Materials
Stimuli were displayed on a computer monitor set at eye level ap-

proximately 2 ft from each participant. Stimuli were centered on the
screen. Stimuli presented during the exposure phase of the study con-
sisted ofan ambiguous figure (13'/z X 9'/2 cm) that could be interpreted
either as a rabbit or as a duck (see Figure lA), and a geometric form
from the Barron-Welsh Art Scale (Bornstein & D'Agostino, 1994).

During the test phase of the experiment, participants viewed two
disambiguated versions of the duck-rabbit figure, each 13'/z X
9%2 cm (see Figures lB and 1C). The ambiguous and disambiguated

figures were similar to those used by Gopnik and Rosati (2001).
A 9-point rating scale anchored with the terms dislike very much
(1 point) and like very much (9 points) was used to obtain ratings
of the stimuli.

Procedure
Participants were informed that they would be viewing pictures on

the computer screen and that their task would be to rate those pictures
at the end of the exposure period Participants were individually tested
in one of two conditions: In the rabbit condition, the participants (n =
39)were told that the ambiguous picture viewed during the exposure
phase was a picture of a rabbit; in the duck condition, participants (n =
40)were told that the ambiguous picture was a duck. Participants in
both groups actually viewed the same ambiguous figure (Figure 1A).

The format of each trial was as follows: A centered fixation dot
was presented for 5 sec, followed by the word READY for 3 sec, after
which either the ambiguous figure or the geometric figure appeared
for 4 sec. Participants viewed 10 exposures of the ambiguous figure
and 5 exposures of the geometric form, for a total of 15 exposure
trials; stimuli were presented in a randomized (heterogeneous) se-
quence. For each trial, the participants were instructed to verbally
identify which stimulus had been presented.

Upon completion of the exposure trials, participants were in-
formed that two pictures would be presented on the computer screen
and that they were to provide a liking rating for each picture. The
disambiguated pictures were presented one at a time for 4 sec each,
with viewing order randomized across participants. The procedure
lasted approximately 10 min.

Pilot Ratings of Disambiguated Figures
Pilot ratings were collected using the same 9-point dislike-like

scale as was used in the experiment proper. To collect these ratings,
both disambiguated versions of the duck-rabbit figure were printed
on a single page, with a 9-point dislike-like scale immediately below
each image. Counterbalancing the image order ensured that for half
the pilot participants the duck version of the figure was rated first,
and for the remaining half the rabbit version was rated first.

RESULTS

The mean liking rating of the duck version of the figure
by pilot participants was 5.09 (SD = 1.43), whereas the

A

72
Figure 1. Three versions of the duck-rabbit figure. Figure 1A

shows the typical (ambiguous) version of this figure; Figures 1B
and 1C show the "disambiguated duck" and "disambiguated rab-
bit" versions of the figure.
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mean liking rating of the rabbit version was 5.11 (SD =
1.69). These means did not differ [t(46) = 0.06, p = .95],
confirming that prior to stimulus exposures the two dis-
ambiguated versions of the figure were equally likable.

The results of this experiment are summarized in Fig-
ure 2. A 2 (encoding condition) X 2 (disambiguated ver-
sion offigure attest) mixed ANOVArevealed a significant
interaction between encoding condition and figure version
on liking ratings [F(l,77) = 24.94, P < .001]. Partici-
pants who initially encoded the figure as a rabbit provided
higher ratings of the disambiguated rabbit version of the
figure (M = 6.21, SD = 1.93) than of the disambiguated
duck version of the figure (M = 5.32, SD = 2.09). The
opposite pattern was obtained for participants who ini-
tially encoded the figure as a duck: These participants'
ratings of the rabbit and duck versions of the figure were
4.56 (SD = 2.23) and 6.10 (SD = 1.78), respectively.

Follow-up analyses comparing liking ratings of famil-
iarized stimuli with baseline liking ratings revealed that,
as expected, participants who initially encoded the image
as a duck provided liking ratings ofthe duck version ofthe
figure that were higher than baseline (no exposure) rat-
ings of the disambiguated duck [t(85) = 2.96,p = .004].
Similarly, participants who initially encoded the image as
a rabbit provided ratings ofthe rabbit version ofthe figure
that were higher than baseline (no exposure) ratings ofthe
disambiguated rabbit[t(84) = 2.82,p = .006].1

DISCUSSION

These results confirm that altering mental images of
merely exposed stimuli affects subsequent liking ratings

7
-....... Figure encoded as duck
-- Figure encoded as rabbit

ofthose stimuli. These findings indicate that at least under
certain conditions, mental images may moderate the mere
exposure effect. Moreover, these results provide a poten-
tial explanation for the persistence of mere exposure ef-
fects over extended periods following stimulus exposure
(see Bornstein, 1989; Seamon et al., 1983). Ifparticipants
encode mental images of merely exposed stimuli during
familiarization, long-term changes in affective responses
to these stimuli may depend on retrieval of these previ-
ously encoded mental images days---or even weeks-after
stimulus exposures.s

Although the predicted encoding condition X figure
version interaction obtained in this experiment (F =
24.94) represents a large effect size (d = 1.13; see Cohen,
1990), the generalizability of this effect to other ambigu-
ous stimuli remains open to question. Future studies should
ascertain whether similar encoding manipulations alter
affect ratings of other ambiguous figures (e.g., the "Sara
Nader" saxophonist-woman's profile image) to document
the robustness of this phenomenon across stimuli.

A skeptic might argue that because participants in this
experiment were instructed to encode stimuli in a par-
ticular way, these results do not reflect "mere" exposure.
In fact, several previous mere exposure experiments in-
volved instructional and labeling manipulations designed
to prompt participants to perceive and encode merely
exposed stimuli in a particular manner (e.g., Perlman &
Oskamp, 1971; Wang & Chang, 2004; Zajonc, Markus, &
Wilson, 1974). Moreover, Zajonc's original (1968) use of
the term mere did not refer to the absence of an instruc-
tional set, but to the absence of reinforcement associated
with stimulus exposures (see also Bargh, 2001; Bornstein
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Figure 2. Liking ratings of disambiguated venions of the duck-rabbit figure as
a function of encoding condition. Participants in the duck condition encoded the
image as a duck during stimulus exposures; those in the rabbit condition encoded
the image as a rabbit.
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& Craver-Lemley, 2004). Because participants in the pres-
ent investigation were not reinforced in any way during or
after exposure to the critical stimuli, these results clearly
represent a demonstration of the mere exposure effect.

Even though these results confirm that mental images of
merely exposed stimuli moderate the exposure effect, they
do not indicate that mental images invariably mediate the ef-
fect. Several studies have shown that under some conditions
mere exposure effects show features of rapid, automatic,
affect-driven responding (e.g., Winkielman & Cacioppo,
2001), and in these situations higher level cognitive pro-
cesses (including elaboration and categorization of mental
images of merely exposed stimuli) may not play a role (see
Zajonc, 2001). Moreover, it is not clear that mental images,
self-generated or otherwise, are involved in exposure effects
for stimuli other than photographs and drawings, such as
foreign words and letter strings. In fact, evidence suggests
that different psychological and neurological processes may
underlie the exposure effect for visual and lexical stimuli
(Compton et al., 2002; Zärate et al., 2000).

Thus, rather than resolving the affect-cognition debate,
the present results-along with those of Compton et al.
(2002) and others (e.g., M. A. Lee et al., 1993)-illustrate
the complexity of this question and the importance of
framing this issue not in terms of whether cognitive pro-
cesses are involved in the exposure effect, but around the
question of what cognitive and affective processes occur
during stimulus exposures and affect ratings. The present
results confirm that, at least under some circumstances,
generation and conceptual categorization of an exposure-
derived mental image may play a role in the mere expo-
sure effect. Whether this pattern supports the affective pri-
macy hypothesis or the critical-importance-of-cognition
perspective is less important than the fact that it points to
a heretofore unstudied moderating variable-mental im-
ages of merely exposed stimuli-that may help research-
ers understand the exposure effect more completely.
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1. Also as expected, liking ratings of the rabbit version of the figure
from participants who initially encoded the image as a duck did not differ

from baseline (no exposure) ratings of the disambiguated rabbit [t(85) =
1.31, p = .19]. Similarly, liking ratings of the duck version of the figure
from participants who initially encoded the image as a rabbit did not
differ from baseline ratings of the disambiguated duck [t(84) = 0.63,
p = .53]. In other words, liking ratings of the familiarized figure did
not differ from baseline liking ratings when the figure was encoded in a
manner inconsistent with that of the no-exposure figure.

2. These results are also consistent with those of Chambers and Reis-
berg (1985), and provide additional evidence that under certain condi-
tions, mental images are less susceptible than actual percepts to delib-
erate reencoding and reinterpretation (see also Pylyshyn, 2002, for a
discussion of this issue).
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